
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tip Sheets Available for Office 365 Upgrade 
So, you’re getting upgraded to Office 365.  This is great news!  Office 365 offers many new security and 
functionality features.  There are a few things you’ll want to know about before and right after the upgrade.  

 
Before you are upgraded: 

 First, please refer to the Office 365 Tip Sheets page on MyChildren’s. The page includes updates to this 
list, a welcome presentation and numerous tip sheets that will be helpful during the upgrade process.  

 If you have a Children’s-owned laptop, it needs to be powered on and connected to the network at the 
time it is scheduled to be upgraded.   

 When Office is upgraded to Office 365, it will be like having a fresh install of these applications.  This 
means that if you have personalized settings, you may need to reset those. If you have “pinned” files in 

Excel, PowerPoint or Word, they will not be pinned in your upgraded applications.  You won’t have any 
“recent files.” If you have not been upgraded yet, now would be a good time to take some screen shots 
of pinned or recent files to help you remember what they are so you can reset them. 

 Calendars you “own” will not be visible to users who have not been upgraded yet if permissions are set 

to less than Reviewer.  Consider changing your permissions to Reviewer to make your calendar visible 
to those not yet upgraded.  You still can make appointments private if necessary.  

 
After you have been upgraded: 

 Before you can access Outlook, you will need to rebuild your Outlook profile.  Please refer to the 
Recreate Your Outlook 365 Profile tip sheet available on the Office 365 Tip Sheets MyChildren’s page. 

 It may take a few hours for all your email and calendar items to load into your new Outlook 

 If you use the iOS or Android calendar on your phone to see your Children’s calendar, this is no longer 
supported by Microsoft.  The good news is, you can download Outlook on your phone  and have access 

to your email and calendar in one application.   

 If you use OneNote, make sure to move files to your P drive before the upgrade to save those files and 
be able to link to them again after the upgrade.  

If you work on a shared machine that has not been upgraded, you will have to go to office.com to access your 

email (log in using your network credentials)  

https://mychildrens.chsomaha.org/departments/information-technology/office-365-tip-sheets/
https://mychildrens.chsomaha.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Recreate-Outlook-365-profile-.pdf
https://mychildrens.chsomaha.org/departments/information-technology/office-365-tip-sheets/

